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AWT A FE N1W MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY DECEMBElt 5, 1908.

VOL. 45.

ANDREWS FIGHTING
FOR PROTECTION

E

REAL ADMIRAL

For New Mexico Wool, Hides, Cattle,
Sheep, Horses, Timber
and Coal.

MM

'

Naval Maneuvers Prominent Naval
Officer Expires
Off Venezuela

U. S. Warhip Goes

Down in 42 Feet
of Water

ITS

SECOND

Mean Nothing

Vessel Suffered Like
dent Recently and Had
Just Been Raised.

list. This he is doing in connection
with many western senators and representatives. The battle is a hot one
and there is no telling now what the
result will be.

Lend More Than Just
Moral Support.

Suddenly
LE

Comanded New York May
Yard From 1904
to 1907.

I

t52

CURRY WORKING
FOR STATEHOOD LAST DAY OF
Has a Favorable Interview With President-Elect
Taft at Hot Springs
Outlook Good.

BLUFF

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Dec 5. Delegate W.
H. Andrews since his arrival in the
national capital has been making a
strong fight before the house committee on ways and means of the house
of representatives which was in ses
sion during me entire weeK neanng
evidence on tariff matters against New
England's congressmen and manufacDEMONSTRATION
E turers who are endeavoring to secure HOT
I!
a report from the committee placing
wool, hides, cattle, sheep, horses and
Acci- goats, timber and coal ou the free Holland Believes U. S. Navy

NO,

Special to The New Mexican.
Dec. 5. President
Washington,
Theodore
Roosevelt
lias Informed
Governor George Curry that he
the Andrews' bill for an enabling act for the territory of New
Mexico pending in the 60th congress
which meets here next Monday. President Roosevelt favors a statehood
bill with the most beneficial provisions possible for the new commonwealth.
President-elec- t
William H. Taft has
informed Governor Curry that if the
Andrews bill to make New Mexico i
state should not pass during the short
session, he would send a special message to the 61st Congress strongly
favoring and recommending a statehood bill for single statehood for New
Mexico and for single statehood for
Arizona during the special session
of the 61st Congress which is to be
called immediately after ndjourim-n- t
of the regular session of the 'iOMi Congress and after the inauguration n
March 4.

H
President-Elec- t

Taft Sends a
Telegram
OF

Shows He is in Hearty
Accord With Many Reforms Advocated.

"
New York, Dec. H. Rear Adiniarl
The Hague, Dec. 5. The government
Mass., Dec. 5. The
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 5. When the
P.. Coughlan. U. S.
IN
KANSANS
which
INTERESTS
fourth and last day's session of the
Joseph
declines
of
cruiser
to
Yankee,
United States
navy, is dead
signify the procession
NEW MEXICO PROPERTY. three Dutch warships along the coast at his home in New Rochelle, New
eleventh annual convention of the
was floated after having been aground
of Venezuela as a naval demonstration. York, He was in command of the
American Mining Congress
.on a reef at the western entrance to
opened
T. P. Gable returned
here today, it was apparent, that all the
.Buzzard's Bay for several weeks, sank
yesterday It asserts this maneuver was only an New York navy yard from 1 104 to
Officials today 1907. Death occurred at 7:30 this!
unfinished business would be cleared
early today off Penikess Island. The from a two weeks' sojourn at his for- ordinary exercise.
mer home in Leavenworth, Kansas. pointed out. that anything in the na- morning. '
An interesting
jnembers of the crew landed safely.
uj) by this afternoon.
The sinking of the Yankee was the During his trip east he also visited ture of a blocade must be duly subThe death of Admiral Coughlan was!
Taft was
telegram from President-elec- t
culmination of an unfortunate cruise j Topeka, Lawrence and other import-fro- mitted to the Powers before undertak- entirely unexpected. He, with his wife,
read before the convention this mornen. They say no such notification was living at the home of Charles ELKS
ing as follows:
Newport to, the neighborhood ant Kansas towns.,
ANNUAL
He went on business
connected had been sent nor that an necessary Chamberlain,
of Martha's Vineyard to attend the
"I am glad of this
a former New York
to
with the proposed townsite at Frost notice had been giwn to parliament
LODGE OF SORROW express my interest in opportunity
submarine flotilla in their fall
the imiiortant
newspaper man, in the Sutton manor
While on the way from Cutty-H- and Hasan stations on the Albuquer- of any proposed warlike taction. The residence section of New. Rochelle,
work which the American Mining Conto Newport for coal ,the Yan- que Eastern Railway. He will have government has received! no official while wailing for his new home in Services to Be Held at Club Rooms gress is doing in behalf of the mining
unk
Sunday Evening in Honor of
kee struck an Spindle Rock, at the charge of these townsites and the dis- advice concerning the statement that that city to be mada ready for his ocindustry and I desire to encourage and
western entrance to Buzzard's Bay, posal of lots in them and did consid- four American warship are expected cupancy. The admiral was seen about
to
Departed Brothers.
in this work in eveiy
The mining industry in this
way.
during a thick fog on September 23. erable work in connection with these at Curacoa about January 1, but it is the streets of New Rochelle yesterday
The annual memorial services of country, which is second
thought here now that as the presi- and appeared as well as usual.
Despite many efforts to float her the projects while in Kansas.
only to that
He also appointed agents for the dential election is over in the United
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. Elks, of
government failed.
agriculture in contributions to the
Death
Shocks
Friends.
will be held Sunday evening at 8:00 national
John Arbuckle, of New York, the Capital Land and Investment com- States, it possibly may lend Holland
wealth, which furnishes more
- a
Dec. 5. Sincere regret o'clock in the lodge rooms. The order than CO
of
he
which
Washington,
this
of
is
pany
could
more
city,
float
geiieffective
he
the
assistance
than
believing
refiner,
.sugar
cent, of the total freight
per
is expressed on all sides at the sud- of services will be as follows:
manager. He has strong hopes moral support already promised.
the craft with compressed air,
of the country, and which employs
den death of Admiral Coughlan. FearOpening Session of Sorrow Lodge. more than a million men in its diffl'ered his services and after long and. that he will secure purchasers for
less, kindly and a good story teller, he
Opening Ode Lodge and Audience. icult and dangerous tasks, deserves all
difficult efforts the Yankee was float- lots owned by this company south of SANTA FE NIMRODS
had a host of warm
the city.
Invocation Rev. W. R. Dye.
friends, both
ed yesterday.
the assistance which this government
BREAK QUAIL RECORD
WThile in Leavenworth he interviewamong the officers and those outside
Song G. H. Sweet and C. D. Miller, can render it. No
Cause of Accident.
country is so rich
of the service.
Admiral Dewey ex accompanied by Mrs. R. H. Satter-wliit- in
Washington, Dec. 5. Official advices ed Congressman D. H. Anthony, ownthose resources which make for
In
chief
L.
A.
the
clerk
Morrison,
Jr.,
er of the Leavenworth Times and who
pressed himself as shocked at the
from Commander Marsha, in
great and permanent wealth as is the
office of Traveling Auditor Charles V.
news. Coughlan was with Dewey at
Eulogy Dr. F. Palmer.
of the Yankee, advises the Navy De represents the Leavenworth district in Safford, and
United States. But this condition ot
N.
William
of
the
Farah,
Violin Solo Miss Virginia Beanj affairs
House of Representatives of the
the battle of Manila Bay and in com
partment of the sinking of the ves-;tli- e
has helped to develop the nalocal
broken
Salmon
have
the
store,
represent Congress and who was
mand of the Cruiser Raleigh. He was accompanied lty Mrs. V. L. Bean.
sel after it had been raised.
tional
habit
of waste in the use of
season.
quail record thus far this
Address Rev. W. R. Dye.
promoted later for bravery in that bat"After floating," he said, "the ship elected to the Gist Congress. Repre-liaforests,
minerals and other resoils,
left
Fe,
Santa
Last
Wednesday
they
tle. It. Was afterwards he was called
Song O. H. Sweet and C. D. Miller, sources.
listed to starboard which increas- - sentative Anthony stated to Mr. Gable
to
Blanca
to
and
Fortunately,
however, tiie
Pena
go
expecting
admis-)ort
he
that
strongly favored the
upon for an explanation for his recital accompanied by Mrs. R. II. Sutter-white- . public conscience i
ed until the broken berth deck air
to both
found the snow too deep of a
awakening
but
vicinity,
New
of
Mexico
state
as
a
fim
and
"Hoch
the
der
with
poem entitled
was flooded together
Kaiser,"
loss of life and waste of materials in
to
seek
forced
and
were
other
hunting
vote and work for the project.
which ruffled the German authorities.
Closing Ode Lodge and Audience.
compressor room and fire room.
all of our industries and we must
a
grounds. They then started for
'
Benediction
Rev. W. R. Dye.
no
The
admiral
he
meant
sank
and
explained
listed
deeper.:
to it that the government is guided
steadily
ship
where
and
Cienega,
they spent
All members and friends are invitto the German Emperor and
I was on the open deck and all hands DEPUTY GAME WARDEN
disrespect
VIOLATES LAW; LOSES JOB part of Wednesday, all day Thursday the matter was dropped. Admiral ed to be presut as it is a public ser- wisely and its plans carried forward to
were, sent away on tugs and we had
success."
and part of yesterday hunting the fesCoughlan was a native of Kentucky, vice and the presence of all interno casualties. The ship settled in for
last
home
late
tive
quail, returning
It is not often that one game warested is desired.
o
where he was born in 1844.
The wrecking
feet of water,
den is called upon to arrest a fellow evening.
The names of the deceased broth- SUPPOSED BRITISH LORD
at
renew
will
operations
company
e
DISAPPEARS IN CHICAGO.
of
ninety-ona
total
They bagged
ers during the past year are: Vernon
official, but such was the case recentonce."
MINING
BIG
DEAL
and
to
Mr,
Morrison,
according
K. Ilurdon and Thomas M. Madden.
ly in Colfax county. ' Deputy Warden birds,
'
butr-Chicago, Dfcc; G.The disappearance
A.,, P. Nail arrested Deputy Warden he says that it is no fable, either.
AT
OROGRANDE
DEGREES CONFERRED
of a man whose name has been given
MORIARTY MAY GET
Jesse Underdown for killing a doe No on the; contrary! he"" is willing to proON SIXTEEN MASONS
NEW RAILWAY SHOPS. to the police as Lord Herbert Russell
vember 29. Underdown wag brought duce witnesses to prove that they Alaska Mine Owners Purchase
Propof Bridgeport, England, was made pubbefore a iustice of the neace near killed that many" quail and to make
erty and Will Put in Power
au-- .
unuer
uec.
lic today when detectives admitted a
1V1.,
;.
number.
to
as
the
affidavit
in.
Roswell,
Raton and was flned ?50 nnd costs.
Special to the New Mexican.
Plant.
and
Farah
Morrison
Messrs.
N.
5.
A
Today'
Dec.
thority of Colonel Max Frost, 33, who
took
rumor private search of two weeks had been
M.,
Moriarty,
Qf the animal
placo
Russell was reported
is Inspector General for New Mexico, Jn guiIarlte Cmon TJnderdown's com-o- f were busy remembering their friends,
from reliable sources is current here unsuccessful.
Rite
Masons, Captain! lssion hag
Scottish
and it is safe to say that quail will
Orogrande, New Mexico, Dec. 5. An that brick and other building mater missing a fortnight ago by "Lady Rusrevoked
Warden
by
John W. Poe of this city, last lues- Underdown had been furnish the piece de resistance at more important, mining deal has just been ial for a round house, car and repair sell," when her husband failed to re
E G,.ffln
than one family dinner in Santa Fe consummated in this district wherein shops to be built in Moriarty have turn to his. hotel in this city and at
s
day night conferred degrees from the,a fl
fm. two
on the;
Fourth to the Thirty-secon- d
tomorrow.
Judge Frank P. Blair, of Chicago, and been contracted for to be delivered her request the matter was kept a seA. S. Nelson, recently of Alaska, have within sixty days.
nirarods
local
the
at
While
following class: J K P Stone, of
Cienaga
This would indi- cret. Russell is said to have been in
INTERNATIONAL
B.
minEnfieldand
J.
of
of
home
Exrelsior
Apoat
the
cate
the
were
entertained
Portales;
that Moriarty is to be the home the United States for a year inspectgroup
purchased
MARRIAGE PROVES FAILURE.
lino Rael, whose hospitality they can ing properties. This group is located of a large number of railroad men ing his timber interests. At the BritKempt, of Artesia; C. H. McLenathen
ish consulate it was said the records
and A. N. Pratt, of Carlsbad; Edgar
in the central portion of the district from now on.
not say enough about,
Cleveland, Dec. 6. Mrs. Elizabeth
Shalfee J H. Jenkins, J. W. RinsingThis weelc A. Sweeney,
in the main mineralized belt and is
a well show no Lord Russell of Bridgeport.
of Mayor
er J W Willson, B. H. Totzek, E. A. Johnson Mariani, daughter
one
of
known
considered
the
proprailroad
contractor
prominent
GUILD
of
SALE
OF
ANNUAL
Strout,
L. Johnson, has been granted a
' Lohman R P. Bean, Charles de Bre-,ToMOST SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR erties of the district. - The group in- Oklahoma, arrived here, accompany- NO TREATY BETWEEN
of
Mariano
from
Frederico
divorce
J.
J.
and
Jaffa,
cludes1 the Nashville Nos. 1 and 2, ing eight cars of construction matermond, W. M. Atkinson
GERMANY AND JAPAN
New York. She testified that her hus-o- f
of Roswell. The first fourteen degrees
ial and ninety mules. Mr Sweeney
all
Three
and
Friends
the
Blackhawk,
the
of
and
bazaar
sale
annual
The
band had
supported her. Miss
Masonary, up to and including the 'Johnson never,
and the local which has the contract for ten miles of
Berlin, Dec. o. The rejwrt that Gerand Mariani were, married in Guild of the Church of the Holy Faith lying together,
conferred
were
of
Perfection
Lodge
at the north end of grading on the Hagan line and at the many and Japan propose to conclude
the
the
in
joins
afternoon
Cuprite
1907. Shortly afterward, the was held Friday
upon E. R. Grosh of this city. Captain
Woman's Board of Trade Library hall Lucky Flat. There are several well coal mines, for sidings at Frost and an agreement concerning China simwoe
i.te,i m H. a work hv C. T. coupie went ro isew xotk to live, m and was a
complete success in every defined veins and ore bodies opened other points and also for" ten miles of ilar to the terms of the American-Jap-enes- e
W. C. ja few months they separated. Mariani
and
Brown, of Socorro,
The
ladies had been hard at up at various points on the Excelsior grade for yard tracks in Moriartv.
is an Italian playwright.
respect.
understanding, is without founGlenn, of. Webb City, Missouri. Capa
for
time preparing for the gorup. The property has been tied
work
dation. It was said at the Foreign
long
Colonel
and
Brown
Mr.
tain Poe,
LEE ENGLISH BADLY
Office
that neither country had
biggest and best sale of any ever held up in litigation the past year, but this
'Frost are the only 33rd degree Masons ONCE FAMOUS JOCKEY
HURT IN A RUNAWAY. taken today
courts
were
been
the
matter
has
settled
Over
$200
by
succeded.
and
they
steps looking to such negotiaDIES OF APPENDICITIS
"in the territory. and the property raid to the parties
cleared by the ladies.
tions and it was improbable anything
Lee English, custodian of the Ortiz
mentioned.
of
the
R.
J.
Mrs.
of
Palen,
the kind would occur,w at least in
president
CAR
FISH
GOVERNMENT
San Francisco, Dec. 5. "Clem" Jen
mine grant and a well known cattle
was chairman of the commit
the near future, as Germany had no
Judge Blair and Mr. Nelson anVISITS PECOS VALLEY. kins, who several seasons ago wag Guild,
tee on general arrangements. The nounce that they will instal a good man, is confined to St. Vincent's hos- intention of submitting such a
in this city, suffering from serious
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 5. Fisheries recognized as one of the leading jock- other chairmen were:: Mrs. N.
power plant and begin active develop- pital
car No. 3, of the United States gov- eys of the world, is dead at a local Laughlin, goose booth; Mrs. Kate Hall, ment work the first of the year. They injuries received in a runaway acci
ernment, passed through Roswell this hospital from an attack of appendicitis. embroideries; Mrs. R. L. Baca, fancy are already doing some preliminary dent on Thursday evening;. Mr. En- OIL BARGE FOUNDERS;
week on its way to Carlsbad,; and He was 34 years, old. He had ridden work; Mrs. C. J. Crandail, laces; Miss work and getting their affairs in shape glish was driving a team of bronchos
SEVEN OF CREW PERISH.
later returned on Its way north, dis- for several crowned heads, including Simmons, dolls; Mrs. Gerdes and Mrs. to give their entire time and atten- which became unmanageable and ran
Edward
and
Emperor William, Randall, plain sewing; 'Mrs. Harry tion to this property.
and
off, throwing out Mr. English
tributing fish to those who had ap- King
and had no peer as a rider in Europe.
Shelburne, N. S., Dec. 5. The .'oss
bones of one thigh and
the
breaking
plied ill the proper manner to the
Dorman, candy; Mrs. Jacob Weltmer,
are
Nelson
Mr.
and
Blair
Judge
of
oil barge No. 101 and seven memdepartment of the governfood table; Mrs. Lord, comforts and heavily interested in a big placer min- dislocating one arm, together with bers of its crew was
WESTINGHOUSE
COMPANY
dewere
reported here toof
fish
cans
ment Thirty
handkerchiefs. The Altar Guild served ing proposition in Alaska. F., C. Gay bruises about the body.
by the tug Hughes. The Hughes
OUT OF RECEIVERSHIP
day
Cer-riJlDoctors
of
Yokum
and
Palmer
livered here to John Towler and E. . V
very appetizing refreshments through- and other prominent Kansas City capwere called and attended the reported that while proceed' np in tow
'Coats, of the Country Club, who seout the afternoon. ;
italists are also interested in the injured man who is in a serious condi- from Boston to Halifax' the barge
cured them for several different apPittsburg, Dec. ,5. Receivers forvthe
The booth of the goose that swal- Alaska proposition, which Judge Blair
off Seal Islands on
tion, as he is quite advanced in years. foundered
plicants. The fish received were black Westinghouse Electric and Manufac- lowed nickels was a special feature
to
be of unusual richness, runreports
Inthe
Securities
and
there
and
bas3
rock
He was brought to Santa Fe today
being turing company
and
crappie,
and entertainment for the children. ning from $1 to several hundred per
25 cans of the bass and 5 crappie. All vestment company were discharged in
by Dr. Palmer.
The different departments were well yard.
CARLOS GONZALES'
the fish received will be placed in the the U. S. court here this morning by
supplied with very pretty Christmas!
BAIL FIXED AT $10,000
S.
James
NEW
STATES
UNITED
lake at the Country Club.
Young.
Judge
gifts, which were liberally patronized MANY ARE INJURED
COLLIER IS LAUNCHED.
by those present.
IN TROLLEY WRECK.
Judge John R. McFie has admitted
of
the
chairmen
various
departThe
to
5.
bail Carlos Gonzales, charged with
Mare
Dec.
Island
Yard,
Oal.,
Navy
ments, were assisted by a corps of
Dec. 5. Gus Olsen,
The United States collar, Prometh- the murder of Evaristo Rivera at Taos.
Wash.,
Seattle,
FIEND
most
a
was'
ladies and, all in all, it
motorman, was fatally and about thir- eus, was successfully launched here The amount of the bond is $10,000, but
successful bazaar.
as yet it has not been furnished.
ty! others more or less injured in a today.
head-o- n
collision between two heavily
NAVAL CAPTAIN EXPIRES
cars in a dense fog on
FAMILY HEAR
IN PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE. loaded trolley
the University Hill line today. The
of both cars were smashed to
fronts
COLORADO BANKER
New York, Dec. 5. Captain Roband the crews and passen
splinters
.
United States army, retirert
Hanna,
in the debris.
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 5. Cosme Gar- - not be found. Martinez, representing ed, died suddenly in the office of Dr. gers piled up
cia, his wife' and son, Torrivia, aged himself to be a "wealthy sheep owner J. E. ' Brewer here," when just about
'25 years, and Miss Luz Gurule, an of New Mexico, came to the Garcia to submit to an examination by the REPORT OF CLEARING
GO TO PENITENTIARY
HOUSE BANKS FOR WEEK.
aged lady making her home with the ranch two weeks ago. He made vio- - doctor. Graduating from West Point
Garcia family, were murdered In the lent love to Maggie.
in 1872, nineteen years of his army
Garcia cabin 85 miles northeast of
She repulsed him, as did her par- - life were spent on the frontier in InNew York, Dec. 5. The statement
here a few days ago. in an Isolated ents, who ordered him away from the dian campaigns and in command of of the clearing house banks: for the
Denver, Dec. 5. John E. Godding, legal method is now open by which
part of the country. Their heads were place. Garcia was last seen Wednes- - Apache scouts and on retirement he week ended today shows that the the La Junta banker, sentenced to the he may avoid his sentence. A pardon
made superintendent of the banks hold $20,171,775 more than the penitentiary for wrecking his bank, by the governor is his only hope.
split open with an ax, which was later day, and the condition of the bodies was
found covered with blood.
indicate that the murder was commit- - Whitehead torpedo adjusting station requirements of the 25 per cent
will; serve his term. The supreme Godding's banking methodswere reckcourt this morning denied his applica- less and a large number of people sufwas
of
the
the
that
remained
a
is
Whether
Garcia,
he
decrease
ted
in
where
uile. This
Maggie
day.
girl
Sag harbor,
In the proportionate cash re- tion for a writ of supersedeas which fered by the failure of the institution
daughter", Is missing. Francisco Mar- - abducted or murdered is not yet ten years. He was a member of the
.
.
would have acted as a stay. No other of which he was the head.
serve, as compared with last week.
Loyal Legion.
'v;
tinez, suspected ,of the" murder, can- - known.
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BIG

TUBE.

!

Whenjou catch on to
the .act that we're of
fering you the best
clothes ever shown in

vv

,
:i

Ifi

lino i;uvu,

..
J

A," prised' that'

you have

tuuity so long. Every
Hart Schaffner

8

W. C.

I

MAKE THE MAP ALL WHITE.
(Tune, "The Wearing of the Green.")
Oh, comrades, have you heard the glo
rious word that's going round
There'll very soon be no saloon on al
Columbia's ground,
There's a wave of Prohibition rollini
up from every strand,
And all the states it inundate?
straightway become "dry" lane'
By city, state or county, or by town
ship pr by town,
Just let the people have a chance
they'll vote the dramshops dowr
they'll vote the
dramshop
down.
Till we make the map all white,
Till we male the map all white,
We'll work for Prohibition
Till we make the map all white,

half a hundred years,

see them.

The distillery and the brewery and the
winery all must go;
The saloon? can stay no longer, when
the people have said "No'
So we'll sing them out, and pray them
out, and educate them out,
vote them
We'll talk them out-anout, and legislate them out;
We'll agitate and organize and surely
win the fight,
For we'll work for Prohibition till we
make the map all white.t

w

d

FApf)

at SALMON Store

Phont

The largest and the only

te

itore

ii

108.

Santa Fa.

"r

ll3Ill(S2iVlll2
Chickens and Turkeys
Alive or Dressed

Booths Oysters
FRUIT NUTTS & VEGETABLES
f--

Selkman
All

YOU SHOULD BUY

careful

women use

9 Woman who suffer from

Toeproof Hosiery
SIX PAIRS dF
FOR

se-

vere headaches, and all diseases due to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with calomel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Falls, Tex. writes : I find Her-bithe best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a world of
good. I recommend it to my

Guaranteed to Wear 8ix Months

ne

friends."
- PRICE

ALL

MO.

and Recommended by

CALL. A?ID

-- o-

P. O. Box 219.

35!

Sold

SIZES AND COLORS

MUIIlCr each

Ballard Snow Liniment Go.

-

MEN WOMEN,

& CHILDREN
PbnPTllY
Fashions' Smartest Innovation
J. XlUUlllxA.

SOc.

ST. LOUIS,

FOR

IJlkp

J

For

Halt

a

Century

the Leading

50c. EACH
Phone No. 86.
Dry Goods House In tne

City.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

of her strongest eon. The Tenessee W.
C. T. U. grieves over the death of a
A sad and
brave and true friend.

lonely woman and a bright boy sit in
a darkened room weeping for the husWe would like to print in our col- band and father whose untimely death
umn this week a tribute from the pen leaves them alone.
"Edward Carmack is dead. But the
of Mrs. Silena M. Holman President
of the Tennessee W. C. T. U., to Ed- cause to which he gave the best and
ward Carmack, who was shot down on brightest and strongest and last days
the streets of Nashville by a political of his life lives and will triumph
though all the powers of darkness are
enemy:
"I need not go Into the particulars leagued against it."
of the death, for the papers have been
The Union met in regular session in
full of the details, but I want to say
Mrs.
Harvey's office on last Tuesday,
who
man
stood
a good word for the
like the Rock of Gibraltar against the The meeting was an interesting one.
assaults of the liquor traffic, and Rev. Rendon was present and gave us
an encouraging talk, making us feel
fought for State Prohibition through
that
though we might be few in numevil
and
report.
good
we
had an ally that wag most
ber
THEY NEVER GO OUT
"When he took up his fight for the
one
was
who
living
today
powerful,
anhe
nomination,
gubernatorial
nounced himself as in favor of state-- j and just as powerful as when in days
wide prohibition.
And, though they of old Gideon, by His might, with his
THE ORIGINAL
COLES
COLES
reviled him and impugned his motives1, little handful of 300 won such a
and only Absolutely
Downdraft
and called him names, he kept on,
Magazine for
The W. C. T .TJ. has secured a room
nothing daunted, growing stronger
Air
Air
Hard Cold .
Tight
Tight
from day to day in his .advocacy of for a local headquarters and now the
the cause so dear to our hearts. When need is furniture for the room. We
he was defeated, some of us felt that want every member to help as much
cuts represent the nearest aproach
The
all was lost and our cause gone down as they can in this. We will also be
who
of
of
friends
the
to
modern
glad
help
any
in defeat, until his strong pen took
heating of anything ever placed on the
editorial charge of the "Tennesseean" would like to help us have a cheerful
in the way of stoves. We were forturate
market
and he began his fight for the Legis- room. A chair, a rug, a hook, a vase,
in securing the agency for this line and respect
anything you feel like giving, will be
lature.
idea
a
be
It
good
might
fully invite inpection of same. Owing t3 the fact
"He knew just where to strike, as appreciated.
for
own
each
member
to
her
provide
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
we who are not politicians could not
chair, and then if not comfortable no
know.
to make exceedingly low prices.
"His trenchant editorials in favor of one would, be to blame. Anyway, let
state prohibition turned the tide us try to make our room bright and
a good place from
again in that'directipn, and helped in comfortable, and
which
can
we
literature and
dispense
the election of a Senate and a House
Phone
of Representatives in favor of that hospitality.
Phone
Our next meeting, Tuesday, the 15th,
measure.
No
14
No 14
"When coming home from the Den will be held in our new quarters.
ver national convention I called on Mr,
Carmack at his editorial rooms to get
the latest news of the election. We
went over the names, one by one, of
the new members, marking those
IN THE CATRON BLOCK
pledged or instructed to vote for state- Continuous Performance 7:30-9:3- 0
p
wide prohibition. And when the result M.
RIGHT PRICES
te- nd
showed a good majority for the measDC Ey"
Admission
10c
,.
1
both
in
I
House
ure,
and Senate, said:
1L,IU1V-LRIGHT
GOObt.
Fitted By Up-tMATINEE.
"Mr. Carmack, if we do get stateat
3:30
Saturday
R.GHT8ERV.CE
wide prohibition, when the Legislature
Date Method.
Children
5c
meets next spring, it will be more your
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND tlVERWAHI.
work than that of any other one inMONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND
548
fen Pranclaco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
fluence."
FRIDAY.
"He looked at me, his face radiant
with that genial smile his friends knew
and loved so well, and replied:
"If we do get state-wid- e
prohibition,
it will be a recompense to me for all
"Uncle Bill's Bull."
I have lost; for all that I've been
"Masquerade in Paris."
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
"All Is Fair in Love and War."
through."
"I thought if all those who had said
"Easy Money."
he was insincere in his advocacy of
"Romance of a Far Country."
VI
, state prohibition
could iave seen and
Illustrated song, "My Irish Rose."
STUDIES
him
heard
that morning, they would
.
never doubNiim again.
LARGE QUANTITIES
"Four days later he lay dead on the
streets of Nashville, his good, strong and small quantities at prices
face upturned to the stars, shot that make it worth your while to
through the heart by a political ene- purchase all.
my, a martyr to the cause to which
TUESDAY
LUMBER
he and we are devoting our lives.
"The blood of the martyrs is the of us. Farming Timbers, Siding
seed of the church." The blood of Joist Shingles and every rpqui
Edward Carmack will cry out against site of the modern Builder. Give
the men who murdered him the men us a trial order and we will feel
who are doing all that money and sure of a continuance of your
editorial influence and political power
atronage.
can do to fasten the liquor traffic on
F0K
Tennessee for years to come.
AmBLAR9 SBPTHER HERMES, PRESIDENT.
mourns
Tennessee
the
loss
"Today
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Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Bros! Co

Your affinity may love you but
She will not darn your Sox

BIJOU THEATER

IN SEASON

Winter Grocery

1903.

as a iasjl&o air r
Tight Heaters L

NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 103.

INCORPORATED

Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing

u

1200.
notes, diamonds and jewelry as ow as $10 and &s hifh
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to una year. Ratei ar
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.
mt$

Win.
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EconomyinFuel
Appearance

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN '
On
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ESTABLISHED

And Kansas great and North Dakota
stand among their peers;
suit and overcoat in Georgia next and Oklahoma oh, the
wave is rolling high
the store is in good Alabama, Mississippi, North Carolina
all "gone dry."
catch; and you'll rca And Texas, too, and Arkansas have
voted for the right,
lize it as soon as you And all the rest will follow till we
make the map all white.

re'vp trot nma of thfl finest things here thalHART
SCHAFFNER & MARX ever maae; they're special
thinsr " prvi uned for us, aDd for you.
We'll show you some of the smartest styles in fine
overcoats; new ldmsfor this season both in fabrics and
in models; nobody in the whole country offers such values
as we do in our Hart Schaffner & Marx tino clothes. It's
the same ia suits. We show you the lestin the market; at
low price, Every dollaryou pav here get value.
This Store is the Home of HART
SCHAFFNER & MARX clothes

M.

.

NOTES.

U.

Maine is at the head, for ?he has led foi

Marx

FE.-N-

Telephone No. 40.

SEE FOR YOURSELF
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JEWELERY

TONIGHT'S

PROGHAM
'

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

V;

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

I

8

-:

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

Deco-

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.

C

3. Cfijf
apill

I

SEPT.

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

1st.

C. W Dtfcfeow.
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We D
OF ANY BETTER REMEDY FOR COUGHS,
COLDS; AND BRONCHITS THAN COMPOUND
WHITE PINE TAR MENTHABOLATED

SOLD BY

PHONE.
NO. 213.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY

PHONE.
NO. 213.

,
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SANTA V)

Tickling Coughs, can be surely and
quickly loosened with a prescription
Cnidgiists are dispensing everywhere
as Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. And A
is so very, very different than common
cough medicine. No opium, no Chloroform, absolutely nothlnz harsh or un
safe. The tender leaves of a harmless
lung healing mountainous shrub, gives
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop's
Pnnn-Pomorlv Tlinso lostvoa hnvn thfi
power to calm the most distressing
Cough and to soothe and heal the
most sensitive bronchial
membrane.
.Mothers should, for safety's sake alone
always demand Dr. Shoop's. It can
wdth perfect freedom be given to even
the youngest babies. Test it1 yourself!
and see. Sold by Stripling. Burrows
& Co.

FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
(Notice for Publication.)
'Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 17th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Simon
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
October 12th, 1903, made Homestead
Entry, No. 7676 (02542), for S 2 SW
1-NW 4 Section
Sec. 26 and N
"35, Township 17 N Range 10 E., N.
II., P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Five year
rrooi, io esiauiisu untim iu me i&uu
above described, before Register or
Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
24th day of December, 1908.
Claimant names at witnesses: David Rodriguez, of Santa Fe, N. M., Simon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Juan
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Matias
Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
1--

1--

1-- 2

4

The Famous Falstaff Beeb

KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent for
P
All

K

SODA WATER,
Deaira

Ban
AtteattM.

''Orders Filleo or Any
will Receive

Prov

Phono 38

There is more Catarrh in this section of the count!-)- than all other diseases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great mai.y years dcciors
pronounced it a local disnse ami prescribed 'local remedivs and by constancy fulling to citr-- with local treate.
Science
ment, pronounced it incu-ab!has proven caarrh to be a constitutional disease and therefore rpquives constitutional treatment. Hull's Caf.nrh
Cure, manufactured by F. I. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of lre system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Address:
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
.

The New Mazicaa Printing company
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of

.(ion of Mineral Waters

Any Flavor you

1--

1-- 2

4

2

1

LENIP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
Ad

FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
(Nonce for Publication.)
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 17th, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Higinio
Martinez, son of Jose Maria Martinez
y Sandoval, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on October 12th, 1903, made Homestead Entry No. 7675 (02541), for S
Section
SW
and N
NW
26, Township 17 N., Range 10 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inFive year
tention to make Final
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register or
Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
25th day of December, 1908.
Claimant name as witnesses: DavN. M
id Rodriguez, of Santa Fe
Simon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Juan
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Matias
Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

road laws, pprice

the territorial

50

cents, and of tha territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
nJen can be purchased by applying in per
son or by mall at the office of the
.
,
company.
Snhwrlbo

Tor

the Few Mexican.

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

Every woman covets a shape
ly figure, and many of them

New Mexico Military Institute

school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete

JT 11

College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
Civil and Electrical and, Engineering and in Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-

ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities

'

"The

7
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A
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Book mailed free to all exper taut mothers.
XH oKADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
v Atlanta. Ga.
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was driven from the first level across
the entire width of the vein. ConnecMINES AND MINING.
tions were made with the second level
40 feet below and much of the rock
was handled by chutes and afterward
For many years Santa Fe county t.asserl through a sorting house on the
produced the bulk of the turquoise sold second level dump. The coarse maIn the Tnited States. But .since the terial and fines were separated by
closing down of the mines of the Amer- grizzlies anil screens, and
the turican Turquoise company, fifteen miles quoise picked out by hand. The open
south of Santa Fe, several years ago, cut was afterward extended to the secon account of litigation, the principal ond level, and at the present tinva lias
supply has come from the Burro moun-tin- s been driven on the vein for a distance
in (J rant county. The mining of of over (lilO feet. Some good turquoise
turquoise differs from that, of other was developed on the third level and
mining in many respects and is an in- sparingly on the fourth. On the latteresting process. It is fully described ter level, however, the turquoise is asby Edward R. Zalinski, a mining en- sociated with copper minerals, malagineer of Salt Lake City, in the latest chite, ehrysolla and black oxide, and
number of the Mining and Engineering the best quality is scarce. So far all
Journal, under the title: "Turquoise the finer grades of turquoise have been
Mining, Burro Mountains, New
found practically 100 feet or less bethe article being accompanied by neath the surface.
a map and half tone illustrations. Mr.
"The first work was done through
Zalinski says among other things:
four adits driven from the Azure canon
"Turquoise occurs in various parts north-eason the vein. The canon furof the United States, but most of the nished
good dumping ground and made
material produced on a commercial
hoisting equipment unnecessary. Later
scale comes from New Mexico. The it was
determined by the fourth level
Cerrillos distrct isouthwest of Santa Fei adit that,
the valuable turquoise did
has furnished valuable gems. These not extend to
this depth. The levels
deposits have long been known andj are
40 feet apart. Most
approximately
were worked by the early Spaniards! of the
was
obtained from
turquoise
and Indians. In recent years the mines! the first
and second levels, and as beof the Burro mountains, Grant county,
fore mentioned, an open cut was
New Mexico, have been the most acdriven on the vein from the second
tive prodcers. The turquoise from here level.
is of good color and quality and is
"Underground development is conhighly esteemed as a gem. It has
largely replaced the Persian and for- stantly kept in advance of the 0en-cu- t
work and the character and quality
eign 'turquoise used by the leading
of the turquofse determined, some lean
has
a
and
established
repujewelers,
portions of the vein being left standtation for holding its color.
"Other localities in the United ing, where possible. The development
States where turquoise has been found work also is of use in removing the
are Turquoise mountain, Cochise coun- drift and weathered rock in the upper
seconty, and Mineral Park, Mohave county, part of the vein. Chutes to the
d-level
removfor
tunnel
the
provide
Arizona; in southern Nevada, near
al of the dead rock at a minimum of
Columbus; in Fresno county, California, and in Saguache county, Colorado. time and cost. The chutes are conIn New Mexico, besides Cerrillos and nected with the first level, and the
the Burro mountains,
turquoise is surface, and the dirt and rock are
found at Hachita, Grant county, and worked in through a large funnel-shapeopening of gradually increasing
in the Jarilla mountain , Otevo counSize,
until
good turquoise rock is enmounBurro
at
As
the
ty.
Cerrillos,
tain turquoise was known and worked countered in the bottom part of the
and everything has been reby the Indians; turquoise beads and funnel,
ornaments are frequently found in moved from this point to the surface.
their graves throughout this section. An effort is made to keep the good
rock separate from
At Fort Bayard, near Silver City and turquoise-bearinon Bear creek, some interesting pendan- the dead rock, and the rock which carries green turquoise, though the latter
t-shaped
turquoit-- ornaments were
is always sorted for possible blue.
obtained.
"After the surface rock has been reDiscovery of the Deposit.
"The modern discovery of turquoise moved the open cut is worked by
in the Burro mountains is generally ac- benches. These vary from 8 to 12 feet,
credited to John E. Coleman and dates according to the character of the rock.
around 1875. While on a hunting trip In general a series of
holes
he came across some old excavations are drilled. These are sprung by
which were partly filled and grown to 1
sticks of powder, sometimes
over with vegetation.
Coleman made twice ,or three times, and 40 to 80
his locations and did his first assess- sticks of powder used in each hole;
ment work in 1880. The first claim 35 and 40 per cent dynamite is used.
located was the Calliate and covered The charges are fired simultaneously
the largest prehistoric workings. Nich- by electricity, and are figured to bareolas C. Rascome also located a number ly remove .and not throw the rock;
It little or no turquoise is destroyed. The
of claims in the neighborhood.
proved later the most productive benches are worked successively from
ground; the Santa Fe and Gem claims the top of the cut to the second level.
were not marked by prehistoric dumps. From the necessity of sorting over the
M. W. Porterfield
bought Coleman's rock as loaded on the cars, the progproperty and became interested with ress is slow. The open cut at the top
143
Rascome. They sold to C. Armeny, of measures approximately
feet
New York, who, with others, organized across. The vein dips 45 degrees south
and it is necessary to remove a portion
the Azure Mining company in 1S91.
"A large number of rude stone ham- of the hanging wall. This ground is
mers, four to eight inches in diameter, often dangerous. In past years a numwere found in the old excavations. ber of Mexicans have been killed by
The hammers are of rounded form falling rock from this side.
and were evidently used without a
"The face of the cut Is advanced
handle. Traces of fire are still to be along the vein from 50 to 80 feet in a
seen, and it appears probable that year. Four tracks are used. Before
heating' and rapid cooling were used blasting these are covered with logs
In the primitive mining.
near the face. After a bench shot
has been fired the tracks are cleared
Geology.
In 1893 Felix Vogel, then superin- and the turquoise-bearinrock shovtendent opened the famous Elizabeth eled Into cars. It is carefully looked
pocket, which produced a large amount over and the turquoise picked out, and
As much as thrown into buckets. '
of high-clas- s
turquoise.
10 kg. of th finest material was mined
,"As a rule butv two tracks are
in one month. The Elizabeth pocket worked at once.
These are graded
extended from the second level to the enough to allow the run from the face
surface, 40 to CO feet, and the same of the cut to the dumps to be made
quality of turquoise was obtained for by gravity. The cars used are of 16
about 150 feet along the vein, the dis- to 17 cubic Jeet capacity. Coarse rock
tance between the walls at this point is broken by pledges or adobe shots.
to two
being 40 feet. This pocket was found The latter consist of one-hal- f
cut, sticks of powder laid on top of the
at the southwest end of
shown in Fig. 1.
rock and covered with 3 to 4 Inches
"The character of the turquoise of mud. On the altered vein rock this
varies along the vein. Nearly all gives satisfactory results. Turquoise
shades of blue and green are found, seldom occurs in these large blocks,
and these- - are the most common colors. and when it does the rock contains
The green is not used in 'jewelry. The fissures and can usually be broken
best quality of nuggets are covered with a hammer. In loading the finer
The rock, care Is taken to avoid loss of
with a white skin or coating.
to
average vein turquoise is from
turquoise, and if this is plentiful the
to shoveling is
inch thick, and the nuggets
slowly done and two men
inch in diameter. An irregular-shape- frequently watch each car, rake over
piece of greenish turquoise the dirt and pick out the turquoise.
measured approximately. 14x9x6 in. In exceptionally good ground two or
This was not of gem quality.
three buckets of rough turquoise have
"Chemically, turquoise is a complex been obtained in one day. The daily
hydrous phosphate of aluminum and output varies, but the average is concopper.
siderably less than this.
Mining.
Sorting.
"At first all the turquoise" was ob"The sorting house on the seconil- tained from underground
workings, level dumo was abandoned as It was
but it W88 so thoroughly distributed at
the Elizabeth pocket that an open cut
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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For Catalogue and further information, addres the President.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

CO.

& Bum Line

120 San Francisco St.
Call up

1

j

AFIlyan
For particulars aui Illustrated catalogue

.

address.
COL.

JA.

W. WILL80N,

Superintendent

QJD CALlEflTE IjQT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springe are lo- est alkalln Hot Springs In the worlo.
The efficiency of these waters has
cated in the mldet of the Ancient CM
milec west of been thoroughly tested by the miracDwellings, twenty-fivTaos, and fifty mile north of Santa ulous cures attested to in the followFe, ana about twelve miles from Bar- - ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
nco Station, on the Denver ans1 Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's Disease
Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur.
daily line of stage run to the springs. ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
The temperature of these waters. Is Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Coard, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
sarbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
ery dry and delightful the entire year Stage meets Denver trains and waits
round. Thera Is now t commodious ho- for Santa Fe rain upen request. This
tel for the convenlenco of Invalids and resort Is attractive at all seasons an
tourists. People suffering from Con- is open all winter. Passengers for OJo
sumption, cancer, and other contagi- Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
ous diseases, are not accepted. These and reach OJo Caliente at 4 p. m., thr
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alka- same day. For further particulars ar
line salts to the gallon, being the rich dress:
e

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

i

iki t

Proorietor.

am

wens rargo & uompany
Express

General Express forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing! Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout jthe United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreigu Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
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CORRICK CARRIAGE

a

UM7

IV

fullv tell of the henefit and
relief derived from the use
of this remedv HM br druKisto
bottle.

10-fo-

for self support.

W. E.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Wefci Point of the Sojthwett."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department,
iriny Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
A."
Through Atadfmle course, preparing young
m
for college or for business life. Great
mount of open air work. Ilealtblets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Peco
Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, suushlne every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
ElBven Officers and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W

AOvTTTKTT
UJlVI SISl

isn forms after marriage.
The bearir,g of children is
1 1 i
M H.
often destructive to the
All of this can be avoided by the use of
mother's shapeliness.
Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
Mother's Friend makes the danger of child-birt- h
less, and carries her
safely through this critical T

d

MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.

A
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32 Black for Carriages.

Has been established eighteen years, It has seven
buildiDgs, incluiding two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trained for their. respec-

tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
numbers.

in

SCHOOLS

u

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering.

Commercial.

EOOM AND BOAKD AT THE
at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.

L

Special Sale

Latest Novelties in Fall and Winter Dress
Of

the-ope-

Goods.

DUE PLAC

1-- 8

FALSTAFF

BOTTLED

BEEN.

FROM A

PINT

UP'

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
'WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

:

:

SANTA FE N

d

4

OTTO RETSCH; Propfietot
ANY QUANTITY

1-- 4

8

A

;

:

.
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U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
Service Established Jan, 10, 19C6.
Passengers over 30 hours between
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these points ovar any other rout
Full equipment of modern Cars ta
ind Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passet
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert Chaufe and all points In the Estancia Val- feurs )u charge of every Car. Seata
reserved on Auto by applying to
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Agent of El Paso ft Southwestern Ky,
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
'
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.

::

::--

k

.

Railway
Laggage allowance 60 lbs.
Any
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A.,M. arriv- amount of Baggage can be carrier'
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. H. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell.

J. W. STOCK ARD Manaaer.

A. P
627

Mian

anil

pieglfefg- wan Franclsce Stre at.

lil&an Wares

ami

Ms

'Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlncn Drawn Work,
Opala, Turquoise, Garnet and Other Qems .
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the Beet of Everything In Our

Um.

,
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CONY T. BROWN
'school of that kind in the world, tin-- j
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The having
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to a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re
are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTHIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW

iD

BANK

The Saturday afternoon Bridge club
met today with Mrs. Arthur Seligman
at her home on Palace avenue. Its
members spent an enjoyable afternoon.
Miss Lucy Grygla entertained this
afternoon at her home on the South
Side, in honor of Miss Sarah Parker.
who is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fran-

cis C. "Wilson.
Miss Verona L. Mack, a tourist from
Rockford, Illinois, came to the city
yesterday and registered at the Palace. She will remain in the city long
enough to enjoy its historic features.
Mrs. Charles A. Sjdess, wife of Hon.
Charles A. Sniess, a leading lawyer
in northern New Mexico, with office
at Las Vegas, is in Chicago on a visit
to friends. She may extend her eastern trip to Boston.
Mrs. ,1. W. Reynolds and children
spent the past week with Mr. Reynolds' parents1 in East
Vegas and
will shortly take a trip td Omaha,
Nebraska, to remain in that city at the
house of Mrs. Reynolds' father for the
holidays.
Mrs. Robert P. Ervien, wife of the
territorial land commissioner, who has
been on an extended eastern visit, during which she visited Philadelphia and
other cities, is en route home and will
arrive either tonight or tomorrow
morning.
Colonel and Mrs. Frost returned last
evening from a visit to New York City,
where Colonel Frost consulted a physician. Although the trip was arduous?,
they had a very nice time of it and
met. many friends in, Gotham and in
Chicago.
and
Max Nordhaus,
general manager of the extensive
Mercantile company, having commercial establishments in Las Vegas,
Albuquerque and Willard, spent several days of last week in the Duke
While there he was
CMy on business.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ufeld.
The Enaant club will meet next
s
Monday afternoon at 2:15, with
Byrd and Patterson. Mrs. Patterson will have charge of a parliamentary drill, Mrs. E. E. Friday will
read an original story, and Mrs. Dixon
will give a map exercise with "The
Location and Description of the Tribes
of the Southwest." .

If you are tonlty, you have some of your money leftover.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount

STATES
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mony will be considered when the
pending bill for an enabling act for the
territory comes before these tjommit-tees- .
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TLose who have dealt with us don't
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know out flour and feed are losing
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Scottish Rite of Free Masonry to sixteen candidates, all residents of southeastern New Mexico and standing high
as citizens.
He found conditions in
Roswell very prosperous and noticed
that southeastern New Mexico was
steadily increasing in population and
wealth.
Wff

Judge

Northcutt

J. C.

of

Trinidad.

vl

Smyrna

Stop and figure out
how much money you
would save if you cut
your fuel bills right in
two, and still doubled
the heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why you
ought to own a Wilson
Hot Blast Heater. It is
constructed upon en

'

Colorado, a prominent attorney of the
highest standing, in southern Colorado, and who is attorney for the Yankee Coal Mining company and for the
railroad connected with this big proptirely original prin
erty, has been in New York and Chiciples, which are so
cago on business for the corporation
efficient
which he represents and returned to
thoroughly
Trinidad yesterday.
While east he
and practical as to
spent one day in Washington and did
good work for statehood for the terri
make the Wilson the
tory, as he is convinced New Mexico
greatest heater in the
is entitled to statehood in every way.
of
Coffin
B.
Chi
Mr. and Mrs. P.
world. Chief among
cago, former residents of this city
these is the famous
where they are well and favorably
known and have many good friends,
are now domiciled in the Windy City,
where Mr. Coffin is doing a successful
business as a bond and investment
broker. Their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Coffin, are living with them.
through which all gases generated are
They are both very old, but mighty
burned, eliminating all wnste.
well preserved for their ages, Charles
Coffin being 8G years old and hale 'iMQNEY in your Pocket, COAL In your bin, end COM FORT In your home
and hearty, and Mrs. Coffin 83 years
US-to own a Wllon-SE- E
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
old and in very good health. Mr. CofMP0o,nerNo!083:ited WE SELL FURNITURE
0nly)Ct0hTPcftty9 StCk
fin, who is in the office with his son,
goes daily to attend to business there,

Hot Blast
Draft

Btown

WE

.

hours.

six

remaining

(Continued

On Page Eight.)
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Jettelbach Manager.

A. W

OTHERS

LEAD

has established headquarters at the
'RACKET STORE" and offers a few
suggestious for your Xmaa shopping

Santa Cfaus
The 'Youngsters'

FOLLOW

TONIGHT
PROGRAM

'

"A Painter's Troubles."
"Quick, I'm on Fire."

!,

JULIUS iH.GERDES
I

':

;

"Aeroplane Flights at Coney Island."
"When Ruben Comes to Town."
Two Shows Dally, 7:30 and 8:45 p. m.
Admission
10c
Reserved Seats
20c
MATINEE.
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
Adults
10c

hildren

Be

H.S. KAUfiE SCO,

1908 CROP
ENGLISH

WALNUTS
nad

ALMONDS
Dolls. Doll Houses. Do'l Carts,
Toys, Trains, Magic Lanterns.
Rockaway Horses,
Story Books for Boyg and Girls.
New Copyrights just off the Press
Pyrography Goods ready to bum
Japanese Art Novellties
Cut Glass
Sterling & "47 Itogeis Silver
Mexican & Japanese Drawn Work
Fine Scarfs
Pipe Sets, Shaving Sets, Cigar
.
Iluraidores
Victor & Edison Phonographs,

1908 CROP
EVAPORATED

PEACHES,
PEARS,
APPRIC0TS

New Figs

Xmas Troe Decorations
Xmas Box Stationery
Xmas Package Perfumox
Xmas "Father Tucks" Post Cards
Silk Umbrellas. Silk Kamonat
"Dorothy Dainty" Ribbons, Single
or Sets
Ladies band Bags and Music Rolls
New "Madon" Art Pictures
,
Coral Beads and fine Dress Combs
Rlckorv Walking Canes,
Linen Table Centers, Hand Env
' broldored. etc. etc. etc,
,

Out of town Folks Should not Fail to visit the "RACKET STORE"
when making Xuias purchases
Our Stock Complete and no other Store in the Southwest has ever
attempted to make such Rargaln Prices on Holiday Novelties.
?

TABLE RAISINS

S

THE RACKET STORE

:;

j

should bo very careful
to address their letters
to "Santa" care the
"RACKET STORE.'

Song by Mrs. Kerr, "Mary, Mary,
Quite Contrary."

SEEDED RAISINS

Cowan.'

leading mining engineers and a' successful mine superintendent in the
; southwest, who has been In Ros- on V Masonic ' business, rewell
turned to his home last night In JM
Gem City.' In connection with CjajP
tain John W. Poe," president of th
Citizens'' National' bank of that thi
town, ihe MfcihnfttrsttAt fha i4
grees of the Ancler and ;f Accede
:

DixMsrite

V,

present.
John L.

wife and child of
Cowansville, Pennsylvania, who have
been spending the past three years in
New Mexico and Arizona, are now
domiciled in Denver, where Mr. Cowan is writing stories and articlesion
Indian conditions in New Mexico land
They will remain in jthe
j Arizona.
Queen. City of the Plains for some
Mr. Cowan is well known to the
, time,
people of New Mexico in this regard
and Ids stories are very popular and
are "published in many of the newspa- of the country,
t pers
I
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, one of the
,
'

Six

y

n,

BER6ERE, Manager for New Mexico

ML

'.; I

,

George P. Williamson 'and wife, re- turned to their home at Glorieta this
morning after spending several days
in the city. Mr. Williamson and Al-- i
exander B. Querns of Philadelphia
have been here on matters connected
with the sheep business of the Glorieta Mercantile and Livestock com- pany in which they are interested.
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna of Los
.Lunas will go to New York city, where
they will remain a week or two. They
will thereafter proceed to Washington,
where Mr. Luna will interview Senators and Representatives on behalf
of the pending statehood measure for
New Mexico In the session of Congress
which meets next Monday. They will
return home after the holidays.
Hon. and Mrs. Nathan Jaffa attended the turning over of the national
guard armory in Albuquerque yesterday to the territorial authorities. The
ceremony was short but interesting.
The attendance was small, scarcely
any public notice of the affair being
given. Tomorrow morning Secretary
and Mrs. Jaffa will leave for a short
visit to relatives in the Meadow city
and will return tomorrow evening.
Hon. and Mrs. L, Bradford Prince
have gone to New York City, where
attend'
will
Prince
to important legal business, while Mrs.
Prince will visit relatives and friends.
Prince will go to Washington before returning to Santa F
and work for the passage of the, bill
for an enabling act for New Mexico
now pending in Congress.
They will
be absent several weeks.
'
Mrs. Johanna 'Kahn, formerly a resident of 'Santa Fe, and who still owns
considerable property here, is cozily
domiciled in a pretty home on Riverside Drive in the city of New York.
Her pretty young daughter, Miss Alice,
will be married shortly to J. Bett-mana manufacturer of ladles' dressThe engagement
es, in Philadelphia.
of the young people was announced,
last 'Sunday at Mrs. Kahn's home, and
about 100 guests and relatives were

once.

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE

Linen-Embroider-

OPERA HOUSE

RIGHT FEED

FLOUR

S

Al.
HeaterH!;

WILSON

Stamped
g silks and etc. etc. etc.

Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-- j
livan has1 gone to Washington for the
purpose of giving testimony before the
committees on territories of
the
Senate and House of Representatives
concerning New Mexico, which testi- WE

wh
you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS-

"PILLOW TOPS!
V,

Habit

THE UNITED

SOCIAL

PACr FIVP

and

.'.

PRICE MAKERS

CURRANTS

C

iB!!
.

IT HON
Mri.;v.tw.

m,"

LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL

O. C.WATSON

j

,

,

C A. BISHOP.
mm

O. C WATSON & COMPANY

.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO OF BALTIMORE
MO.
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BONDS HERE

INOUB OKFIOK

RATES

5 CO.

the bond which you will be required to

the 1st (lav rtt
wailwnn
WE WRITE THE
some county position

ARE LOW AND YOU ARE FREE FROM EMBARRASSING
OBLIGATIONS WHEN YOU FURNISH A SURETY BOND.
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Santa Fe

Ar

Stanley
Moiiaity
Mcintosh

it

Kennedy

41

14
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40 u in

52

Ar.
Lv.

m

68

6 39 p 111
7 09 p ni
7 28 p ill
8 10 p in

80
92
99
11 ti

8 48 p 111
9 30 p m
7 65 a in
II 45 a in
8 00 a in

2 13 a in
7 00 a in
7 05 p m
6 50 a m
5 50 p in

6 06 p
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MILKS

1

W'llllard
Klancit

6,140
6.125
6.210
6,295
1
6,475
12 49 ft III
10 40 p 111
8 59 a ill
11 30 p ill

:r,v.
Ar,
Lv.

Torrance
Torrance
Kansas Olty

i.v,"

Ar.

St. Louis
I'liicimo
Kl Hiso

Ar.

111

I 25 p
1 00 p
12 25 p
11 55 a

III

in
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6.175

Pl'OKreso

Ar.

111

p
p
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6,250

Lv.
Ar.

K STANDI A

6 20 p
4 05
3 05
2 22
1 65

7.000
6,050

II

p til

1 15

ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
Mining Blarw
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet
sheet
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet
Proof of Labor,
sheet
Notice Mining Location,
Placer Mining Location, 4 sbket.
Title Bond of Mining Property,

NO. 2

1-- 2

111

1-- 2

p in

II

35

10

45jftlll

iofio a

1--

1-- 2

in
ill

sheet

Mining Deed, a sheet.
sheet
Mining Lease.
Coal Declatory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement
Power of an Attorney,
1--

"

111

10 40 a in
10 02 p in
9 00 p ill
6 20 p m

1-- 2

sheet
with

Non-miner-

sheet.

2

Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive Affidavit and Corroborating Non-mi- n
agency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various eral Affidavit,
sheet
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers,
Notice of Rtgh to Water, 4 sheet
free upon application,
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No
frtight servics to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
tice, 4 sheet.
LYNC.
Affidavit of Assessment, 2 sheet
Stock Blanks.
CITY FREiGHT A NO PASSENGER AGENT.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
sheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
eVndor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,.
1-- 2

1--

1--

J.P

1--

1-- 4

11! It. k

St Lfll

1--

sheet

Bill of Sale,
sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recordsheet.
ed Brand,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec
orded Brand, 2 sheet
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Justice of the Pea;e Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, 2 sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 2 sheet.
sheet
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bona on Continuance,
Sheet
(J. P.)
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
1-- 2

Fiii

Cl

Railway

1-- 2

1-- 4

PASSENGER

SCHEDULE

?

1--

1--

1-- 2

No. 1.
DAILY

Mllefl From!
Des Moines1

Miles From

STATIONS.

Raton

--

No 2'

daily:

sheet

2

a. m,

a. m.
a, m.
a. m.
a. m,
a. m
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.

11
16

20
25
31

Clifton House Junction
Arr.
RATON N M
Lv.
Clifton House Junction

49
42

Preston

49
66

p. ni.
p. 111.

89

68

77

86

TJte

94

Arr,

49
45
38
32
29
24
18
7

Lv.1

'

Arr,
Lv.

0- -

Lv.

"
"
"
"

Koehler
Koehler Jnct.
Colfax
Oerrososo
Arr
CIMARRON N. M.
Lv.
N. M,
Nash
"
Harlan

58

p. m.
p. in.
p, ni.
p. 111.
p. ni.

p.m.

Cunningham

42

p. 111.
p. 111.
p. ni,
p 111.

NjM.

Lv Pes Moines,
Kumaldo,
Dednian
Capulln
Viftil
Thompson

0
4

7
13
23
20
33
41

Lv.
Arr.l
Lv

47
60
63
69

Park

5 30
6 15
4 55
4 85
4 25
3 55
3 30
2 55
2 30
12 25
12 05
11 40
11 06

p,
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
a.

11 15

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a. m,
a. ni.
a. in,

$10 15
9 43
9 25
7 50
7 40
7 25
7 00

a'

ni,
ni.
m.
Ill,

m.
in.
ill,
Ill,
Ill

in,
m,
m,
m,
in,
m,
m,
m,
ni,

sheet
sheet
sheet

Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace,
Criminal,

Complaint,
10 00
10 12
10 35
10 60
11 05
11 20
11 46
12 20
12 46
5 80
3 50
84 15
4 45
4 55
!6 50
6 15
6 35
7 08
1. 10
7. 23
7, 45

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 4

Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comsheet
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
sheet
Replevin Bond,
Execution Forcible Entry and Detainer,
shet
sheet
Replevin Writ
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 4

i-- 4

sheet

Warrant,

sneet.
sheet.

1-- 4

Commitment,

1-- 4

Affidavit, 4 sheet
sheet.
Bond,

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
sheet.
Execution,

For That Dull Feeling After Eating.
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets' for some time, and
Palace.
can testify that they have clone me
Frank Butler, Albuquerque;
II. more good than any tablets I have
Gould, Boston; George E. Fischer, Mil- - ever used. My trouble was a heavy,
waukee; Verona L. Mack, Rockford, dull feeling after eating." David
Sam P. Jones. Wichita: w. man. Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tab
L. Lathrop, San Francisco; E. S. Wad lets strengthen the stomach and imThey also reguprove the digestion.
dies, St. Joseph.
late the liver and bowels. They are
Claire.
R. Powell, Columbus, Ohio; L. E far superior to pill3 but cost no more.
Houton, Willard; William E. Huck,; Get a free sample at all druggists and
Denver; S. J. Dean, Chicago; W. C. see what a splendid medicine it is.
Alvord, St. Louis; C. Stommel and)
TO AND FROM fi&SWELL.
I.
William
wife, Dyer, Indiana;
C
Green,!
mectlon mrde with Automobile
E.
Dr.
Brock, Denver;
Mary
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Chicago.
l
utomobile leates Torrance for
Normandie.
at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
B. Cordova, Los Angeles; William
Strasser, Cerrillos; B. C. Scott, James at 12, noon. Automobile leaves RosDixon, 'S. Rizer, Claud Fisher, Stanley; well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
A. J. Gobel and wife, Monte Vista, Col- rives at Torrance at 10 p. in. The fare
orado; A. G. Stoddard, Phoenix; G. G. jetween Santa Fe and Torrance is
Curry and son, Lynn, Massachusetts; $5.80 and between Torrance and Rob
well, $10. Reserve seats on autoino-bilDaniel Padilla, Duncan.
by wire. J. W. Stockard, managei
Coronado.
Vutomobile
Line.
Apolonlo Chavez, Antonio Sandoval,
ClemA.
El,
Paso;
McDermid,
Galisteo;
Guilty of Counterfeiting.
ent Padilla, Las Vegas; Mrs. C. A.
counterfeit money is no
Passing
Dallas, Oregon.
worse than substituting some unknown
worthless remedy for Foley's Honey
Mrs. McRaney's Experience.
and Tar, the great cough and cold rem
M.
Mrs.
McRaney, Prentiss, Miss.,
writes: "I was confined to my bed edy that cures the most obstinate
for three months with kidney and coughs and heals the lungs. Sold by
s
Co.
bladder trouble, and was treated by Stripling-Burrowtwo physicians, but failed to get reThe New Mexican Printing company
lief. No human tongue can tell how
I suffered, and I had given up hope a prepared to furnish cards ae vlte
of ever getting well until I began or ladles and for gentlemen on short
tiotlea in first class style at reasonable
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy. After
,rlces, either engraved or printed,
a
like
new
I
felt
two
bottles
taking,,
at the New Mexican Printingcomtall
person, and feel It my duty to tell
women
what Foley's Kidney
suffering
A
writes: ""Preventics,
Remedy did for me." Sold by Stripling-B- those dayman
little
Cold Tablets are
Candy
urrows
Co.
working wonders in my parish." Preventics surely will check a cold, or
the Grippe, in a very few hours. Aad
CHURCH
Preventics are so safe and harmless.
No quinine, nothing harsh nor sicken
Cathedral
ing. Fine for feverish, restless chilAdvent.
Second Sunday
dren. Box of 48 at 25 cents. Sold by
First mass at 7 o'clock a. m.
Stripling, Burrows & Co.
Second mass at 9:30, sermon In
The seals and record tiooke tor no
i
English.
Third mass 'at 10:30, sermon in taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
Spanish."
At 4 o'clock p. m., vespers. Benedic- reasonable rates. Seals for incorpor
ated companies are also handled. Call
tion.
at or address the New Mexican Print
Faith.
Holy
The Church of the Holy Faith (Epis- ing company, Santa Fe. Now Mexico.
copal), Rev. VvT. R. Dye in charge, secMuscular Pains Cured.
ond Sunday in advent.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning service with sermon and troubled with muscular pains in the
instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedholy communion at 11 o'clock.
Evening prayer at 4 o'clock, seats lar, of Toronto, Oont. "At times it
was so painful I could hardly walk.
free. All cordially invited.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm was recomFirst Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Jonathan W. Purcell, minister. mended to me, so I tried it and was
Sabbath school tomorrow at 9:45 a completely cured by one small bottle.
I have since recommended it to sevm.
11
a.
m.
and eral of my friends, all of whom speak
Morning worship at
sermon on the theme, "Man Often Dis- highly of it." For sale by all
couraged, but God, Never."
Junior Endeavor meets in the church

tMUmi

MASONIC.

Montezunn. Ix)dge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-

s;

Itos-wel-

-

Mc-Cab-

SOCIETIES

ular communication
first Monday of each
month at
Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. ra.
N. L. KING,

Worthy Master
ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.

Santi Fe Chapter

R. A, M.

No.

Regular

1

con-

vocation second Monda
of each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary. Santr. Fe Commandary
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree,
Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third llonday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially Invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary
U. P. O. E.

-

1-- 2

In Effect July 14. 1908.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1908.

Free-Illinoi-

4

111

M.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Kept in Stock and for Sale ty the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conform-

RKAD UP

READ DOWN
NO

LEGAL BLANKS.

Ifaildoad; Time Table

flew tyxica Central

t'K "

&ANTA

MKh,aa,

1-- 4

Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N.
sheet
Writ,
Summons as Garnishee,
M., 6:15 p. m,
$ Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M., 4
sheet.
fl:D5 a. m.
Summons, 14 stifcet.
$ Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N, M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
Subpoena, 4 sheet
J. P. Complaint,
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
sheet
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet
Search Warrant,
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. ni.
sheet
TracK connection, with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arrestb, 4 pliego.
& S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
Auto de PPrision,
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
pliego.
Declaracion Jurada,
pliego
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
4
Certificado
de Nombramiento,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo pliego.
Fianza Oflcial, 2 pliego.
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
Cerro,
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black La'fs,
pile-go- .
Fianza Oficlal y Juracjnto,
and
Red
Ranches
de
River
Taos
Taos,
Twining.
Questa,
City,
1-- 4

2

1--

1-- 4
1--

2

1--

1-- 4

IfiOICEINTS

at

It

3 p. m

Is

an admitted tact that real

a

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O.
holds Its regular session on the sec-n-d
and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcoma.
T. P. GABLE,
'
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SEN, A,
-

Secretary

Woman
Every
u uiiercsteu ana
auouia Know
about the wonderful

iMARVELWhirlingSpray
lue new i Bsrinm ryriiigc.jwst n obi convenlent. It cleanse
unauuitly.
,

Am TOnr drnirirint for It.
Bunpiy the

if he cannot
11 A

R

TEL.

acuept no

uthpr. hut ibna Rtjiinn for
Illustrated book sealed. It ElTM
fnl TtArtlcnlnrfi and direction in- viisanln tn ladles. MAItVEL CO.

44 -- '.u.t 88d Street. liEW YORK.

es-

30 in tate, financial men and merchants all
Senior Endeavor meeting at
say that quickest and best retraltsare
the evening.
obtained
the New
by advertising
Evening service at 7:30, with ser Mexican.
nion by the minister on "How to En
joy Your Work."
Foley's Orino Laxative cures chronic
Meeting for prayer and Bible study
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, 2 plie- Wednesday evening at 7:30.
constipation and stimulates the liver.
Orino regulates the bowels so they
go.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Contratb do rartido,
pliego.
Methodist Episcopal, E. C." Anderson will act naturally and you do not have
to take purgatives continuously."
Escritura de Renuncla, 2 pliego. .pastor.
.
plieHipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
G :

4

1--

1-- 2

E, J. DEDMVN,?

Superintendent
RATON, N.

J, van HOUTEN;
V.

Pres. and Gen

W. A. GoRMAN,
Mgr-

RATON. N.

iW.

-

JH.

1--

Gen. Pass Agent
RATON. N,

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

go.

Going

to EI Paso?

Documento

Garanuzado,
exiensa
orma entera, full sheet
Contrato entre los Dirtctores y
2
pllbgo.
Notas Obligaciones, 25 and 50
cents.
Libros Certificauos ae Bonos, $1.
Libros de Recibos gupervlsores de
Caminos. 25 cents.
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
dozen.
Official Bond,
sheet
Certificate of Election, 2 sheet
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet
2
Guardian's Bond and Ooath,
s,

1--

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

at 11:10

At Torrance
Be in El Paso

A. M.

Preaching 11 a. m.
Epworth league meets at 0:45 p. m.
Evening preaching, 7:30.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening

at 7:30.

Beware of Frequent Colds.
of colds or a protracted cold is almost certain to end in
chronic catarrh, from which few persons ever wholly recover. Give every
cold the attention it deserves and you
may avoid this disagreeable disease.
How can jtou cure a cold? Why not
try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It
Mrs. M.
is highly recommended.
"Sevof
says:
Tenn.,
Butler,
White,
eral years ago I was bothered with my
sheet
throat and lungs. Someone told me
Letters of Administration.
sheet of Chamberlain's' Cough. Remedy. I
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 2
began using it and it relieved me at
sheet.
once. Now my throat and lungs are
Letters Testamentary, 2 sheet.
sound and well." .For sale by all
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet
Satisfaction of Mortagage, 2 sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet The New Mexican Printing comof
Assignment of Mortgage,
pany has on hand a large supply
sheet
Lease,
Lease ot Personal Property, 2 pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
sheet.
and merchants; good everywhere. We
Chattel Mortgage,
SD6t
will sell them at 6 cents In nook form.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
of
Power
shea.
Attorney,
More people are taking Foley's Kid
4
sheet
Acknowledgment,
sheet.
ney Remedy every year. It is consid
Mortgage Deed,
Mortgage Deed without Insurance ered to be the most effective remedy
for kidney and bladder troubles that
sheet.
Clause,
medical science can devise. Foley's
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet
Kidney Remedy correct? irregularities,
tissues and restores
builds up worn-ou- t
sheet.
Option,
Notice of Protest, 4 sheet.
lost vitality. It will make you feel
well and look well. Sold by Stripling-BurrowNotaries' Notice of Publication,
A succession

1-- 2

at 5:30 P. IM.

1-- 2

1--

I

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasani jotuney via
the S. P. C. and E. P. fc S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas- -

If
r

Limited
Special Offer

((

1--

1--

a

Easy Terms at
the Cash

1-- 2

s ion to go El Paso.

1--

V.

)
IJ

1-- 2

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.

J)

1-- 2

1--

1--

El Paso. Texas,

1-- 2

1-- 2

1--

DIRECT ROUTE
TO

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs aad Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
I

Through the fertile San Luis valley, Ais) to the San
Juan country of Colorado
For information as to rates, tiin service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, G. P.

& T. A.

Denver, Colo.

.F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

1-- 2

,

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

Co.
sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Engraved caras ae me anfl wed
sheet
Warranty Deed,
ding invitations a specialty at the New
Quit Claim Deed,
Mexican Printing office. An one stand
Application for Bounty for Killing ing In need of such will do well to
Wild Animals,
sheet
call at this office and examine sam
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
ples, style of work and orices.
sheet.
Township Plats,
Township Plats, full Bheet.
A Personal Appeal.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
we
could
talk to you personally
If
Documento Garantizado,
pliego.
about the great merit of Foley's Honey
General Blanks.
and Tar, foi coughs, colds and lung
Bond of Deed,
sheet
trouble, you never could be induced to
sheet
Bond of Indemnity,
BondGeneral Form, 1 2sheet
experiment with unknown preparations
sheet tnat may contain some narmrut arugs.
Release of Deed of Trust,
Bheet
Foley's Honey and Tar costs you no
Relinquishment,
sheet. more and has a record for forty years
Homestead Affidavit.
Sold by
of cures,
Homestead Application,
Co.
sheet.

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

i

It will positively bnntj reiuttt.

ajuiinniiin11

10-inc-

Him

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 2

2

V

ing your choice of six
Columbia Disc
h
Record. & 200 needles

1--

1-- 4

W7HEN in need of any-Vthing on Earth tty a

New Columbia Grapho
phone Type BN and
Complete Outfit, includ-

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 5

t-- 2

Stripling-Burrow-

s

ililH handsome new Columbia
l
oulc
lias a lm-cabinet, a noiseless inotor, anil a beautifully decorated bower horn. It lx
equipped with the patent aluminum tone-arand the reproducm- that have
made the Columbia Uraphuphone famous for mellow resonance and sweet-lie.sof tone.
Theslxi-pfoi-dsai'Columbia disc recorda-beyo- nd
pure,less of tone,, faithful reproduction and absence of foreign
That's the outfit that costs $28.60-- on
is sold under a
easy
written guarantee which accompanies each
machine, Write to us for full
Information
our special offer-y- ou
can buy this "KN" outllt
throutruthemaiJ Just as easily and satisfactorily as If you stepped Into our
nearebt stores and selected it yourself.
,

h

AGENTS WANTED

C

0

mm-Houn-
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COMB TO

GO TO

BELBN. NEW 1tEXTCO.

WILLARD. HEW MEXICO.
THE

COMMEBCUl

HVf

Of

CITY

THE

VAUFY.

ESTANCI&

FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO- -

"

to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
THE CITY OF WILLARD destined
1 is imv
in
laid
out
the fall of IPO?
Torrance County New Mexico Vs
of nw
line
on
main
1000
lies
the
of
mnabitants.
It
a thriving city
nearly

LOCATED ONIBELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RY '

OF"

F

1

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main I ine of the Santa Fe
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestor and points East to San
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
t
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet iaid out with broad 80 and
20
wilh
old
shade
with
beautiful lake and public park and grand
feet wide,
streets,
trees,
alleys
public school house, costing 116,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up-tdate modern improve3
ment and other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 peoplo, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future cannot be
'
estimated.

Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west from
Atchison, Topeka
all
California
to
Chicago
points and the Santa Fe Central Railway running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have heen erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business.' It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The'best shipDing and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
&

70-foo-

rBsssrafffi

StHE W1LL1ARD TOWN

AND

THE

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

BELEN TOWNSITE

WILLARD TOWNSITE
in

a iimiiiii ii

ii nnnwi

m

111

ECZE

i

ALL PAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS

1

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosidence lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest,
at 8 per cent per annum payable

OP THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTIP

:

.

semi-annuall-

0 $
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres
WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
:

:

: APPLY

TO

:

:

New Mexico.

Willard,

ds

d

THE

of Company.

:

One-thir-

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.

E. P. DAVIES, Agent

INFORMATION

FOR FURTHER

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
may remain on note, with mortgege as security, for
purchase money, cash. Two-thirone year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.

TOWN

BELEN

I

Com-plie-

cheese-cloth-

m

-

Du-Va- l,

oilcloth-covere-

d

gro-quois-

corn-fir-

nom-tione-

d

first-clas-

team-Howeve-

r,

,

Be-mu-

car-th-

i

d

IMPROVEMENT CO.
WM. M. BERGER Secretary.

JOHN BECKER, President- -

The Azure mine .has probably pro- TIME TABLE ALL LINES
gradations as to quality and color are
MINING.
MINES
made in New York after the gem is' duced more turquoise than any other
cut and polished, and the sorting at single property. Stones to the value Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
..V mine is done to take out undesira- of several million dollars have been
According to Scedule of
(Continued From Page Three.)
The demand for the turble material and facilitate handling.' obtained.
Trains Now in Effect.
The perctntage of the best turquoise quoise of the best quality is constantly
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
found more satisfactory to sort out the to the amount mined is relatively, in excess of the supply.
,
No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
2:25 p. m.
turquoise as the material was being small.
Good Cough Medicine for Children.
No. 2. Northbound, arrives in Santa
Equipment, Labor, Supplies, Etc.
loaded onto the cars. At the present
The season for coughs and colds is
"The nature of the work makes
tiin.r. tvio EnrHnc hnnHfi la situated near
Fe at 5:20 p. m.
- how at hand and too much care cannot
comA
hand
best
labor the
practice.
Main Line Via Lamy.
the superintendent's house north of
A
be used to protect the children.
the open cut, On account of the.manv pressor and steam shovel would un
7
will
No.
stop at ail stations. Lamy
doubtedly facilitate the amount of. child is much more likely to contract
shades of turquoise and fine
to discharge passento
Albuquerque
scarlet fever when he
in color, a uniform untintci liht ground handled, but the greater part' diphtheria or
Fe.
from
Santa
gers
cure
his
The
a
quicker you
la rtfRirable in sorting. The ceiling of the rock has to be thoroughly! has cold.
at 10:10 a. m.,
721
No.
leaves
Lamy
,
looked over, and loading into cars oy cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's ' arid will not wait for No. 2 from the
is covered with white
of
:
is the sole reliance
Four windows with white shades throw hand, while slow, secures a satisfac-- Cough Remedy and few of those who west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
many
mothers,
of
Moreover,:
turquoise.
recovery
tory
on
the sorting tables,
a good light
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
have tried it are willing to use any
near-Tiwhich are covered with white oilcloth, the mines are 15 miles from the
east.
the
of
F.
Ripley,
other. Mrs. F.
Starcher,
white reflected light enables the 'est railroad, with some steep grades
used
never
"I
have
W.
Va., says:
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
distinction of some of the shades of between, and neither fuel nor water is
other than Chamberlain's
426
No.
blue and reen which under less fa-- ! plentiful. Mexican labor is employed.' anything
Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
worked Congh Remedy for my chidreln?and
a. m.
10:45
at
vorable conditions would be hard to From seven to twejve men are
it has always given good satisfaction."
No. 425 Westbound, arrives in Santa
rtptprmlnfi. Without nractice it is dif--, in tne mine under a wnne ioreman
or
no
contains
opium
"Good accommodations are made for This remedy
Fe 3:40 p. m.
flcult to distinguish between some of
and
may' be given as
narcotic
other
with
their
live
the Mexicans, and they
these shades.
to a child as to an adult.
camp. No water confidently
a.v
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
ww., ova hmiiirTit families at the Azure
all druggistssale
For
by
- is to be obtained at the mine, and the
Lamy Branch.
contents
empfrom' the mine and their
owns a well property below
Santa Fe Station.
From
'company
its
which
of
has
each
Depart
tied into .boxes,
The Bon Ton restaurant is now un
Water
8:25 a. m.
720
No.
date and number. Sorting is done on the camp in the Mangus valley.
F.
der the management of Hugh
tables,' generally is pumped by a windmill and hauled
4:20 p. m.
722
...................
No.
the
interest
out
the
has
who
bought
in barrels; it contains no
to
mine
the
7:20
724
No.
direction,
p. m.
the
under
superintendent's
of John V. Conway. It will be known
supplies, also grain,
Fe
Arrive
at
Branch
Santa
a
and
It is customarv, in case of. fine tur- - alkali. Mine are
Cafe
Lamy
hereafter as the Capital
brought by the
11:10 a. m.
No. 721
for him to go over it roughly certea, etc.,
specialty will be made of both short
month
from
Silver
a
team
twice
Pany's
6:50 p. m.
723
best
material,
No.
out
the
Mr.
is
picking
and adobe houses are orders and regular meals. It
10:55
725
No.
p. m.
a
Fe
before giving it to the Mexicans for City. Frame
Santa
to
DuVal's intention
give
- provided for the miners, and a
men10
Nos.
2,
and
720
connects
be
with
No.
s
further sorting. It. might
restaurant
for water rent and team strictly
and No. 3, Limited, west, at
east,
here that Mexican human na-- . inal charge
are $2 per day which
ture is the same as any other kind, hrmade. Wages
It isn't so difficult to strengthen a tamy.
than
is
paid by other mine of
higher
and some turquoise finds Its way to
stomach df one goes at It cor- No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
weak
Blacksmiths get
the neighborhood.
does
which
market
Lamy.
Citv
Silver
the
rectly. And this is true of the Heart
and upward, and
old fashioned way No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
not pass through the company's hands. $2.50 per day
The
and
Kidneys.
most of this is taken from sters who live at the well $65 per of dosing the Stomach or stimulating No. 724 connects with Nos, 7 and 9,
month.
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8,
the Heart or Kidneys is surely wrong:
the mine and Is unavoidable, though,
mini-is
to
mine
a
"The
simple.
error.
down
equipment
this
out
Dr. Shoop first pointed
this practice is kept
No change. rooms' are required, sides the sorting house water house, Go to the" weak or ailing nerves of
e
Herewith are some bargains offered
these organs," said he. Each inside or
It is' but fair to say in referring to office, miners' houses:, etc., are a
blacksmith
machine
and
shop
"inside
Mexicans
the New Mexican Printing Comput
or
penter,
that
by
sorting house,
gan has its controlling
second-leve- l
dump near the nerve.'! When these nerves fail those pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
on this work seem to feel on their- on the
cut.
';
organs then must surely falter. The Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
honor and no trouble has been expe- mouth of the
diamond vital truth is leading druggists every, bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
a
with
work
Mexicans
alone,
"Prospecting
left
I
have
rienced.
for drill has been attempted at various where to dispense and recommend Dr. Pleading forms, $5 ; Missouri Code
sorting turquoise of good quality,
cause
no
had
times, and on one occasion turquoise Shoop's Restorative. A few days' test Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
and
an hour at a time,
of
was located. In general, however, it will surely tell! Sold by Stripling, Bur- ed to New Mexico Code, Laws
to regret my action.
1901
of
account
and
1903,
New
on
unsuccessful
1899,
been
has
Mexico,
&
Co.
rows
s
turquoise Js kept
"The
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
and the irregular distribution of turquoise
nuggets
and
mmprises
eepmte,
Sheriff's Flexible
even in the vein,
Co printing full leather, $3;
Mexican
New
of
tan
The
and
flaws
from
vein turquoise free
Cover
Pock
Docket,
of
the
single, 11.25;
in
to
done
"First-claslarge
Second-clas- s
any
in
that
equal
turquoise is shipped
good color and quality.
second-clas150-lOur solicitor, every piece of two or more books, $1 each; New
final- - denied f.ana:
cities.
in
nt
anv
'
uuuieiitii is uiuo Lumiiv.v
en work we turn out Try our stock once Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
'
ity" which will pajt'to ship, also mottled cases. Turquoise is commonly cut
and you will certainly come again.' We 8 and 10 Inclusive. $3. SO each; Compil
convex
with
a
or
elliptical
or spotted turquoise and turquoise cabochon,
have all the facilities to rturning out ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compilamatrix, i.e., turquoise intimately mixed surface. I is also cut marquis, or
of. work, including one of tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Diwith silicious portions of the inclosing pointed at both ends. The price ranges every class
full
gest of New Mexico Reports,
best binderies In the West
vein rock; All the green shades, and from $6 to $25 per carat and higher, the
school
blanks.
full
list
$6.60;
sheep,
the soft, earthy classes or irregularly $15 per carat being an average price
Hoarse coughs and tuffy colds that
colored varieties are not shipped. The for turquoise of good quality and color,
of
Legal blanks both Emgush and
oval
is
and
fitandard
may
suitable
develop into pneumonia over
not
The
when
shape
adhering vein rock,
cured
mosot
are
size
Foley's
by
Spanish for sale by the New
quickly
night
popular
for matrix, is removed on a small iron medium htght. The
Inflamed
Printing: company
soothes
and
5
as
mm.
10
it
to
from
with
Honey
or
is
Tar,
diameter,
longest
a
sorting hammer,
plate with
and exheals
the
dimensions
membranes,
of
these
and
lungs,
Some
weigh
gems
turquoise
pliers.
special cutting
to 2
carats, Turquoise pels the cold from the system. Sold If you want anything on earth try
Is shipped without sorting, as it comes from
- a New Mexican want "ad."
s
Co.
cut larger.
often
are
final
case
In
by
etc.,
the
brooches,
mine.
the
any
from

ID

&

Read the pain formula on a box of
Pink PaJin Tablets. Then ask your
doctor, if there is a better one. Pain!
means
pressure
congestion blood
somewhere. Dr. ShooD'a Pink Pain
Tablets check headache pains, womanly pains, pains anywhere. Try one, and
see! 20 for 25c. Sold by Stripling,
Burrows & Co.

WANTS
FURNISHED rooms,

181

Palace Ave.

FOR SALE Good upright piano
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
Herewltn are some bargains oCered '6t0re
oy the Nw Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
FOR RENT Large nicely furnished
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, 6heep room, modern conveniences. For parbound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri ticulars address this office.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
f leadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt- FOR SALE A second-hansteam
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of boiler in
condition. It will bo
good
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
disposed of at very low price. Apjly
English and Spanish pamphlets $2.25; to the New Mexican Printing
Flexible
Sheriff's
lull leather, $3;
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more ooks, $1 each; New
The New Mexican Printing comMexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compil pany has prepared civil and criminal
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila dockets especially for the use of justion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di- tices of the peace. They are especialwith printed headings, in
gest of New Mexico Reports, full ly ruled,
or English, made of
either
Spanish
blank3.
school
full
list
sheep, $6.5Q?
good record paper, strongly and durwith leather back and
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee is created ably, bound,
covers and canvas sides, hall full
r"Vi
rA
trTalnQ
molt
miA
nrl
Tout and the fees of justice
etc-- no
real coffee In it .Fine in flavor lndeih
constables printed
3o!f
ea;! and
-i- s "made in a minute." No 20 to
on
me
ni
in
mil
page, i ue imgea
free.
minutes tedious boiling. Sample
10
These books are.
are
inches.
Co.
Cartwright-Davlmade up in civil and criminal dockets
32 pages each,
or wlthj
The Normandie Hote!, Santa Fe's separate of
criminal
bound
and
in one,
both
civil
popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages;
Du
F.
of
der the manaeement
Hugh
criminal. To introduce them they
Val. Extensive improvements are be
at the following prices
iming made, the cuisine materially
$2.75.
nmvol qtM tha now lnyirilnrri nmnnspa Civil or Criminal
Civil
4.00
and
Criminal
Combined
to make the Normandie the best mod45 cents additional for a single
For
In
the territory.
erate priced hotel
docket, or 55 cents additional for a,,
Give this hotel a try.
combination docket, they will be sent
'
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum. full must accompany order.
' The Intense
Itching characteristic of
whether English or Spanish,
these ailments Is almost instantly al- printed heading is wanted.
layed by Chamberlain's Save. Many
severe cases have been cured by it. If you want
anything on earth try
For sale by all druggists.
a New Mexican want "ad."
- j

d

fti-v-

i

s

.,

are-offere- d

State-plainl-

Subscribe lor the

fw

Mexican.

Subscribe .for the New Mexican.

first-clas-

s

s

---

Mex-ca-

7-- 8

2

,

Stripling-Burrow-

WHY NOT GO THERE NOW
1

A

1

ppfi
LJn

San Diego $56. 801
m)

VIA

San Francisco, $66,90
Return limit, 6 months.
Stopovers allowed.
See Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Catron Block
or at the Santa Fe Depot
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Apolonlo Chavez and Antonio Sandoval were in the city today on busl- netis connected with their ranches at
Uulbiteo and nlso to visit their children
From
Five.)
Page
(Continued
at St. Michael's College and Loretto
Surveyor General John W. March Academy. They were guests of the
has returned from an eastern trip dur- - Coronado.
The regular monthly meeting of the
inn which he visited relatives and
of Education will be held next
Hoard
in
Ohio.
home
friends at his old
The musicale given last night in Lo- - Monday night in the office of (.he Sec-re- t
to Auditorium by the students of retary at the High school building,
the Academv. was a decided success, promptly at 7:30 o'clock. Then is a
amount of business to come be- Although the program was long, yet large
board at tnis meeting,
ttie
evthe interest was sustained during
The
Relief (Ccjrps wiyi
her-Woman's
one
Each
number.
acquitted,
ery
welfwell. The audience was large and nu'ft Monday afternoon next at 2:30
The music, vocal and O'clock at the residence of Mrs. C. L.
appreciative.
forth repeated ap- - Bishop. As business of importance is
called
instrumental
'The music rendered by the to come before the meeting, a full
plants?
was particularly fine. Misses tendance of members is earnestly
dim1,
Rudulph and McGiness seem- J"st arrived by express, McDonald's
while'
ed to be masters of their violins,
chocolates.
"
Stripling, Burrows
Misses? Yanni, Sparks, Rudulph,
& Co.
Gorman
deserve
and
Ham
pel
Ginnis,
1
snow all in Yes tern Kansas,
special mention for the ease and
Colorado and Northern New,
Southern
rendered
which
they
invasion with
'
...
Mexico
during the past week was very j
mnnv selections on the piano. "The
and the mountains and plains;
A
Years
nBete of Buena Vista" was well pre- - heavy
im! covere(l with !t- MaQy cattle die(1
The
seniors.
bv
the
poem
sentert
m the recent storm in Colorado but in
Powder.
Cream
brought to mind the terrible days of
DCC"1
"JC
1"iJD
'"
of
the
Well has Vhittier told
war.
cake
to have been small
heroic charity of the .Mexican women, t
Judge John R. McB'ie was occupied
rl urine that
biscuit, delicious .griddle cakes
ln th
co"rt
battle. Little Miss Vita' Mosher had f0(1f'
cal'it0 wlth the Maxwell Land
wholesome.
the svmnathv of the audience in the ,1!1
case
Grant
that has occupied his at
recital of her sorrows entailed by dol
"i-'
lie's death the little ones charmed that the
would be conclud
arguments
Land."
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

GROCERS AND BAKERS.
PHONK NC.

U KOCKKY

4

Marking Them Down,

J

We have a number of items in fancy
groceries which are not selling quickly

1

Therefore We

enough to suit us.

6REHM

Have MARKED THEM DOWN

Bakaig Powder

Mc-,"4-

NEW PRICE

OLD PKICK

.45 Tomato Relish
.80 Oys'er Cocktail, a snappy catsup,
.no llflrvey's Sauce, for coal meats, game etc. .iid
.25
..J.I China soy for gam., cold meats, tish etc.

.

.15
15.
15.
.25
.15
.10

.!5
.05

.40
.75
.40

chl,e

"

n

Franco-America-

n

APPLE BARGAINS
are effering a few boxes of fancy eating apples
at 1.75 a box. Such varieties as Missouri pippins,
We

Rambos, wine sap.

Makes
of Tartar
and pastry, light, flaky
finest

j

.15
Bayle's Tabasco catsup, red hot catsup
.10
Uayle's German mustard, very mild,
.10
flavor
Bayle's Celery mustard, celery
.12.
Red Kidney Beans, Shelled and cooked
2
.20
No.
cans
Lima
Frendell French
beans,
1
.12.
French Lima beans, No, cans
.05
No. - cans Baltimore Tomatoes
.25
No. 1 cans Ferndell Plum Pudding
.50
No. 2 cans Ferndell Pi urn Pudding
Franco-AmericrPlum Pndding .35
No 1 cans
Plum Padding .00
No 2 cans
J
$1.00
Jars for
Jars Ferndell reserves.

.20

Pure

the Standard.

Fifty

-

palatable and

"

No aftfflV'ao lime pkospfiat

XXX

'

3--

NEW FRUIT

New stocks of dried and conned
Call and examine them.

3-- 4

fruits are now in

.

jtyj -

Quality

3--

1--

3-- 8

5--

Quantity

1--

5--

2

1--

have just bought a nice bunch of PEN FED
rora Cuena Vista Colo. The meat from
HO-these is tine and sweet, better than anything you ever
tested before
Pork Roast 12 & 15c 11.
Hog Heads 5c H
tl.
Pork
12.k.
Shanks 10c each
a
Spare Ribs
HOME MADE PORK SAUSAGE 2 It. for 25c,
We also have some nice spring Lamb.
Fore Qtr 50c
Hind Qtr 75c
"We
S

Dont foriict to (five us you order! for that'XMAS TURKEY In
of time, M'e liud t lie best lu town for TlmnksirivinK. not a liail
on heard from yet,

plenty

po-pit.- i(

THE OLD RELIABLE

SANTA FE MEAT

& LIVE

5--

STOCK CO.

DUDROW & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

Cor onado Cafe

EMBALMERS

oc-I.k.-

Black and White Hearse.

.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE iFRAMING
Elks' Hall.

106 Palace Avenue.

Telephone

142.

Night

152

House.

ave-niv-

.

COAL AND WOOD
AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

"

'

Cerrillos "

Anthracite Coal all siz.es
Smithing Coal

)

Q

d

$4,50 per ton
"
5,25
6.00

Screened Raton Lump
JWonero

well-know- n

.

y.-'---

Sawed Wood and Kindling:
All Kinds of Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
-

Near A. T.,

S. F. Depot

Phone

No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,

!

j'es-terda- y

THE SICK

DR. DIAZ

For the Home People

1

7
Sausages
HOME MADE

FROM NOW UNTIL HOLIDYAS

REDUCED PRICES ON
Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Drawn Work. Souvenir

MARKET REPORT.

.

China, Gold and Silver Filigree.
Have received a large consig-

3--

3--

nment and must sell.

1--

1--

8

!

1--

J. S. CAiNDELARIO Proprietor.
301-30-

3

San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

N,

M,

herder.

t

i'MZZZZZZH

.

3-- 8

1--

Mrs. Otto Retsch

